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lie between

0.2â€”0.4(5). These studies also show, how

In most implementations
of radioimmunotherapy,
the red ever, a very wide variability with values well outside the
0.2â€”0.4
range.
marrow is the dose-limiting organ. Estimates of the radioac
tivity concentration in this organ are usually based on blood

This paper derives a simple mathematical relationship
between the activity concentration in blood and that in
pIe equation which may be used to calculate the red marrow
the red marrow by assuming that intravenously adminis
to-bloodactivityconcentration
ratiogiventhehematocrit
and tered antibody rapidly distributes within the plasma and
the red marrow extracellular fluid fraction of a patient. Also the extracellular space of the red marrow and that the
presented are a series of equations which may be used to
antibody does not bind to any blood, marrow or bone
correct the activity concentration in bone marrow biopsies for
component. The errors associated with using bone mar
bone, yellow marrow and blood contamination. Assuming a
hematocrit
of 0.47 anda redmarrowextracellular
fluidfrac row biopsies as the â€œgoldstandardâ€• for determination of
tionof 0.19, the predictedredmarrow-to-blood
activitycon the activity concentration in the red marrow are also
centrationratiois 0.36.Thisvalueis consistent
withexperi determined. A series of equations are derived that pro
mentalstudies.Dependinguponthe characteristics
of the vide factors which may be used to correct for cortical and
trabecular bone, fatty tissue (i.e., yellow marrow) and
bone marrow biopsy sample, the red marrow activity concen
trationmay be underestimated
by a factorof 1.5â€”5.
The blood contamination of the biopsy sample. The equations
correction factor for an â€œaverageâ€•
biopsy is 2.73. If the cor
that are presented may provide an explanation for some
tical bone cap is removed before the sample is weighed and
of the variability that has been observed in experimental
counted, the correction factor is 1.92.
studies.

samplingor bonemarrowbiopsy.Thisworkpresentsa sim
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METHODS
Red Marrow-to-BloodConcentratIon RatIo
Intravenously administered radiolabeled antibody is assumed
ue to its intrinsic radiosensitivity (1) and the rapid
equilibration of intravenously administered radiolabeled
antibodies within its extraceilular fluid volume (2,3), the
red marrow is the dose-limiting organ in most implemen
tations of radioimmunothenapy
(4). Estimates of the ab
sorbed dose in this organ require an assessment of the
radioactivity concentration as a function of time. A van
ety of techniques have been suggested for making such a
determination (5). The simplest of these relate the blood
time-activity curve to the red marrow by a factor that
accounts for the activity concentration ratio between red
marrow and blood. In this approach, blood kinetics mu!tiplied by some factor are assumed to represent red mar
row kinetics. Based upon both human (6) and animal (7,8)
experimental evidence, the appropriate factor appears to

to distribute uniformly within the plasma and the extracellular
fluid space of the red marrow. The activity concentration in

plasma is, therefore, equal to the concentration within the cx
tracellular fluid space of the red marrow. Given the concentra
tion in blood,

the plasma

activity

concentration

([A]@) is given

by:
[A]BL

[A]P=lH@.

Eq.1

where [A]BL is activity concentration in blood and HCT is
hematocrit (volume fraction of red blood cells in blood). Since
the concentration of antibody in plasma and the extracellular
fluid space of marrow is assumed to be the same, then the total

activity in marrow is simply the product of the marrow extra
cellular fluid volume with the plasma concentration. Dividing
this by the total volume of the red marrow yields the activity
concentration

in the red marrow ([A]RM):
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[A}@=

[A]p X V@ECF

Eq.2
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[A]Blopsy

=TBC,

Eq.6

PRM

row core biopsy obtained using a Jamshidi needle.

tissue, i.e., yellow marrow. Assuming that the radiolabeled

Ian',,

where VRMECFis red marrow extracellular fluid volume and
VRM @5
total red marrow volume. By replacing Equation 1 for
[A]@,expressing the red marrow extracellular fluid volume as a
fraction of the total red marrow volume and canceling terms, we
get the following expression for the red marrow-to-blood activ
ity concentration ratio:
[A}@ RMECFF
[A]BL 1 - HCT

@

p

RMBLR,

3

-.@â€˜1.

where RMECFF is red marrow extracellular fluid fraction and
RMBLR is red marrow-to-blood (activity concentration) ratio.
Bone Marrow BIopsy
Correction for Cortical Bone. The top 1 or 2 mm of a needle
biopsy contain cortical bone. If the biopsy sample is weighed
and counted for radioactivity without removing the top layer of
cortical bone (Fig. 1), the weight of the bone will lead to an
underestimate of the activity concentration in the red marrow.
In this case, the activity concentration of the biopsy may be
expressed as follows:
[AlBIopsy

[A]@

in the red marrow

portion

of the biopsy;

@

r i
=
LAiBtopsy

I__CBF__\ PCB
\1

@.DF
/

[AJBIopsy

Ixâ€”

\1 â€”FTF,

=FTC,

Eq.7

PRM

where I7FF is fatty tissue fraction (by volume) of a bone-free
biopsy

sample

Correction

and p@ is density
for

Blood.

Given

of fatty

a bone-

tissue.

and

fat-free

biopsy

sam

plc, the concentration of activity in the sample may be cx
pressed in terms of red marrow and blood activity as follows:
[A]@@op@y
â€”

ARM+ABL

â€”(1 â€”BLF)

x V810@@@

x

+ BLF

x

X PBL'

Eq. 8
where ABLis activity in the blood portion of the biopsy sample;
BLF is blood fraction (by volume) of a bone- and fat-free biopsy
sample; and PBLis density of blood.
By rearranging terms and recognizing that ARMdivided by
term

in the denominator

is the red marrow

activity

I BLF \ PBL
[A]@ = [A}@lop@y
X 1+ I
IX
\1â€”BLF/
PRM

â€˜CBC.

Eq.5

ABL
.

is removed,
the remainder
will contain a significant
portion of
trabecular
bone which will lead to an underestimate
of the

activity concentration in the red marrow. Following the deriva
tion outlined above for cortical bone, the following equation
may be derived for the trabecular bone correction (TBC) factor:

Eq.9

(1 â€”BLF) x VBlOpsyX PRM
Replacing ABL using.
ABL

[A}BL X VBL X PBL

Eq. 10

and recognizing that VB@JVBIopsy= BLF, Equation 9 may be
rewritten as:
I

BLF

[A]@ = [A}BIo,@yX 1 + (@
1-BLF

PRM

Correction for Trabecular Bone. As shown in Figure 1, the
red marrow is intertwined with trabecular bone in a honeycomb
like structure. Even after the cortical bone portion of the biopsy
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1+1

CBF is cortical

bone fraction (by volume) of the biopsy; VBIOPSyis volume of
the biopsy sample; PRM @5
density of red marrow; and p@ is
density of cortical bone.
Since the marrow biopsy is generally cylindrical, CBF is
simply the length of the cortical bone portion divided by the
total length of the biopsy (Fig. 1). Recognizing that ARMdivided
by the first term in the denominator is the true red marrow
activity concentration and rearranging the equation's terms, the
following may be derived for the cortical bone correction (CBC)
factor:

[A]@

/FTF\
=

concentration, the following equation may be derived:

(1 â€”CBF) x VBIopsy X PRM+ CBF x V@Jop5yXp@@'
Eq.4
where [AIBIOPSYis activity concentration of the biopsy; ARMis
activity

an

tibody is excluded from the volume occupied by this fatty tissue,
the derivation outlined above for cortical bone applies. The
following equation may be obtained for the fatty tissue correc
tion (FTC) factor:

the first
ARM

@

\ 1 â€”TBF,

FIGURE 1. Schematic
representation
of a typicalbonemar

RED AND YELLOWMARROW

@

p@

Ixâ€”

where TBF is trabecular bone fraction (by volume) of a cortical
bone-free biopsy sample and p@ is density of trabecular bone.
It is important to note that this equation applies to a biopsy
sample that is free of cortical bone.
Correction for Fatty Tissue. Given a completely bone-free
biopsy sample, a certain fraction of the volume will contain fatty

@

@

\

1+1

PBL

) x â€”
PRM â€”[A]J@L
BLF

x
Since

the blood

concentration

PBL

1_BLFXp@

is easily

Eq.!!

obtained,

Equation

1!

may be used directly to correct for blood contamination of a
biopsy sample. By solving Equation 3 for [AJBLand substituting
into Equation 1!, an equation that expresses the effect of blood
contamination

as a blood

correction

(BLC)

factor

may be ob

tamed:
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BLF
â€¢

1+
[AIRM
@

1 â€”BLF

[A]Blo@y

HCT

@

+ RMECFF

TABLE 2
FixedParameterValues

PBL
xâ€”
PRM
BLF

PBL

1 - BLF

PRM

ValueParameter(glcm3)ReferencePCB1.9919PTB1.9212PFT0.9819PBL1.061

Eq. 12

CondItIons Under Which EquatIonsAre ValId
All of the equations derived above apply only to radiolabeled
antibody that does not cross-react with cellular components of
the blood, marrow or bone. The absence of any such cross
reactivity must be conclusively demonstrated since, depending
upon the degree

of cross-reactivity,

the equations

herein

derived

may dramatically underestimate the marrow activity concentra
tion and resulting

absorbed

and/or dissociation
are

Catabolism

of the radionuclide

not considered

distribution

dose.

in the

of the antibody

from the antibody also

derivation

of these

equations;

the

of antibody is assumed to reflect the distribution of

radioactivity.

Table 1 lists the baseline values for parameters

that were

varied over a range of values in the correction factor calcula
Table

2 lists the parameters

that were

kept fixed in all of

the calculations. Mean values for TBF and FIT were obtained
from a study of anterior iliac crest biopsies obtained from 158

healthy individuals (9). Schulz and Delling (10) report a value of
approximately

20% in adults for the fraction of spongy bone

space

by trabeculae.

occupied

calculations.
Most of the parameters
values chosen were
sured in the iliac crest; parameter
values for other biopsy
may be expected
to differ (14,15).

mea
sites

RESULTS

Parameter Values

tions.

tical and trabecular bone are considered fixed parameters; the
effect of age-related changes is not specifically considered in the

The higher value of 26% reported

Red Marrow-to-Blood ConcentratIon RatIo
The red marrow-to-blood
concentration
ratio (RM
BLR) is depicted as a function of the red marrow extra
cellular fluid fraction (RMECFF) and the hematocrit
(HCI') in Figure 2. RMBLR ranges from 0. 19 (RMECFF
=

0.15;

HCT

=

0.2)

to

0.63

(RMECFF

=

0.25;

HCT

=

0.6). The baselinevalueof RMBLR is 0.36 (RMECFF =
0.19; HCT' = 0.47).

by Bartl et al. (9) was used as the baseline value for TBF since
it yields a correction factor that leads to the more conservative
estimate
of bone marrow dose. The baseline estimate
of CBF

was obtained from a typical anterior iliac crest biopsy taken
using

a Jamshidi

needle

(9). In general,

Jamshidi

needle

core

biopsies of the anterior iliac crest yield samples that are 2 mm in
diameter by 15 mm in length. The red marrow extracellular fluid
fraction, RMECFF, was obtained from a study of the albumin
space in the red marrow of rabbit femur (11).

Although relative to marrow aspirates, blood contamination
of core biopsy samples is generally not considered
No published

estimate

of the blood

fraction

significant.

in a biopsy

was

found; a value of 10% by volume of a bone-free biopsy sample
was used as the baseline value. The density of trabecular bone
chosen for the calculations was determined from iliac and ver
tebral

bone

samples

alone were performed

(12). Density

measurements

Bone Marrow BIopsy CorrectIon Factors
Figures 3 through 6 depict the cortical
bone, fatty tissue and blood correction

bone, trabecular
factors, respec

tively, over a range of volume fractions for each contam
inant. Each curve was generated by keeping all other
parameters fixed at the baseline values.
The correction factor for cortical bone ranges from 1.1
to 1.9 for a cortical bone volume fraction of 0.06â€”0.32,
respectively.
The corresponding
values for tnabeculan
bone are 1.3â€”2.1 for a trabecular
bone volume fraction of
0.12â€”0.38. The correction
for fatty tissue ranges from 1.1

to 1.7 for a fatty tissue volume fraction

of 0.08â€”0.44.

of the bone

without any of the intertwined

red or

yellow marrow. This is an important distinction because some
reports of trabecular bone density are based on measurements
that include marrow and fatty tissue (13). The densities of cor
:.:@

TABLE I
Baseline Values for Adjustable Parameters
@

ParameterDescriptionValueReferenceCBFCortical
fraction0.189TBFTrabecular
bone
fraction0.269FTFFatty
bone
fraction0.289RMECFFRed
tissue
911BLFBlood marrowextracellular
fluid fraction0.1
fraction0.10HCTHematocrit0.4718
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FIGURE 2. Theredmarrow-to-blood
radioactivity
concentra
tion ratio (RMBLR)plotted as a function of hematocrit (HCT) and
the red marrow extracellular fluid fraction (by volume)

(RMECFF).
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FIGURE 3. The corticalbonecorrection
(CBC)factoras a
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FIGURE 5. Thefattytissuecorrection
(FTC)factorasa func

tion of the volume fraction of fatty tissue in a bone-free biopsy
biopsysample.The rangeof thex- andy-axeshasbeenad sample.The range of the x- and y-axes has been adjusted as in
justed to best depict the curve over a range of physiologically Figure 3.
achievablevalues.
function of the volume fraction of cortical bone in a bone marrow

Since blood contamination leads to an overestimate
red marrow activity concentration,
the correction
is less than one. The values

range

of the
factor

from 0.96â€”0.69 for a

blood volume fraction of 0.02â€”0.24.
An average

estimate

of the sensitivity

of each correc

tion to changes in each contaminants'
volume fraction
may be obtained by using the minimum and maximum
correction values listed above to calculate an average
slope for each curve. Table 3 depicts the correction sen
sitivities along with the correction factors that arise when
the baseline values of Table 1 are used.

DISCUSSION
A series of equations have been derived which relate
the radioactivity concentration in blood (Equation 3) and
in bone marrow biopsies (Equations 5â€”7and 12) to that in
the red marrow.
Using the single basic assumption that the radiolabeled
antibody uniformly distributes within the plasma and the
extracellular fluid volume of the red marrow, a relation
ship between blood and red marrow activity concentna
tion has been derived

â€˜:

which

provides

a theoretical

con

firmation of experimental measurements.
The range of
RMBLR values depicted in Figure 2 include the 0.2â€”0.4
recommendation
of the American Association of Physi
cists in Medicine (AAPM) Task Group on Bone Marrow
Dosimetry (5). By relating the red marrow-to-blood
ac
tivity concentration ratio to hematocrit and to the extra
cellular fluid fraction of red marrow, Equation 3 also
provides a means for adjusting the conversion ratio to
account for differences in patient characteristics.
The
simplest implementation of Equation 3 in patients whose
marrow

has not been compromised

by therapy

or disease

would be to use the baseline value of RMECFF (Table 1)
and the actual patient hematocrit to obtain the appropri
ate RMBLR. A noninvasive approach to estimating bone
marrow

cellularity

using

nuclear

magnetic

resonance

spectroscopy has been described (16). Such an approach
might also provide a measure of RMECFF in patients
with compromised bone marrow (RMECFF does not nec
essanily equal 1-cellularity since fatty tissue is also
present

in the red marrow).

It is important to note that the use of blood kinetics to
characterize red marrow kinetics represents a reasonable
and justifiable

approximation

to the true time course

of

@,,
0.00

O.@

0.10

015

020

0.25

@LFI

FIGURE 4. Thetrabecular
bonecorrection
(TBC)factorasa

FIGURE 6. Thebloodcorrection
(BLC)factorasa function
of

function of the volume fraction of trabecular bone in a cortical

the blood volume fraction in a bone and fatty tissue-free biopsy
sample.The rangeof the x- and y-axes has been adjusted as in
Figure 3.

bone-free biopsy sample. The range of the x- and y-axes has
been adjusted as in Figure 3.
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TABLE 3
Correction

Factor Sensitivities

and Baseline

Values

Correction
valueCBCCortical
factorDescriptionSensitivityBaseline
correction3.081.42TBCTrabecular
bone
correction3.081.66FTCFatty
bone
.671.37BLCBlood

tissue correction1

correctionâ€”

1.230.85

red marrow activity. As experimental
measurements
have shown (6), the two are not strictly equivalent. Equa
tion 3, therefore, may not apply to postinjection times of
radiolabeled antibody.
Using a range of values

that represent

the extremes

of

bone, fatty tissue and blood contamination that one might
expect in bone marrow biopsies of patients, the overall
correction
factor for converting
the biopsy sample activ
ity concentration
to that in red marrow ranges from 1.47
to 4.97. If the cortical bone cap is removed,
the overall
correction
factor ranges from 1.17 to 2.60. As shown in

Table 3, the correction

factor is most sensitive to changes

nents and that rapidly equilibrates

within the extracellulan

fluid volume of the red marrow.
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in the bone fractionof the sample.The resultsindicate
that by removing the cortical bone cap before weighing
and counting the sample, a significant reduction in the
correction factor is achieved.
By multiplying each of the correction factors listed in
Table 3 together, a correction factor of 2.73 is obtained
which converts the activity concentration in an average,
untreated bone marrow biopsy core to the activity con
centration in the red marrow. If the cortical bone cap is
removed
counted

before
the biopsy
sample
is weighed
and
for radioactivity,
the correction
factor becomes

1.92. It is noteworthy that the correction factor may be
improved for a given bone and fatty tissue contamination
if the blood contamination
Bone marrow biopsies

is increased.
have been used

as the â€œgold

standardâ€• for assessing RMBLR (6â€”8)and relating quan
titative imaging information to the activity concentration
in red marrow (17). The large variability that has been
observed in these data may be explained by differences in
the sample preparation or in the bone, fatty tissue and
blood characteristics
of the sample. A first-order im
pnovement

in sample

preparation

would be to remove

the

cortical bone cap from the marrow biopsy. The baseline
volume fractions for trabecular, fatty tissue and blood
contamination that are listed in Table 1 then could be
used to correct the activity concentration in the sample
for these contaminants. Further refinements can be made
by accounting for known changes in bone density or in
the fatty tissue fraction that may be associated with age.
Although the equations and results presented in this
work are directly relevant to radioimmunotherapy,
their
applicability
is not restricted
to radiolabeled
antibodies.
Equations
3, 5, 6, 7 and 12 are suitable for any labeled
agent that does not localize to bone or marrow compo
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(continued from page 688)

SELF-STUDY TEST

Gastrointestinal Nuclear Medicine
QUESTIONS (continued)
True statements concerning this patient include which of
the following?

niqueswith @â€˜Tc
includewhichofthefollowing?
12. Whenthemodifiedinvivo(â€œin
vivtroâ€•)
methodisused,
heparin rather than acid citrate dextrose (ACD) is pre
ferred as the anticoagulant.

8. Thereisexcessivefree @Tc
pertechnetate
as a result
of poor red blood cell labeling efficiency.

and @â€œTc
shouldbe injected
9. A smallbowelenteroclysis
studywouldnotbe helpful 13. Stanouspyrophosphate
through the same indwelling catheter when either the
in vivo or the modified in vivo technique is used.

in this patient.

10. A bleedingsitewouldhavebeenbetterlocalizedby
scintigraphy with

@Tc
sulfur colloid.

11. An intravenous
injectionof glucagonpriorto imaging
would have reduced free
the small bowel.
True statements

concerning

@Tc
pertechnetate activity in

14

Thebladderistheorganreceivingthehighestradia
tion exposure when the in vivo method of red blood
cell labeling is used.

15. Technetium-99m
bindspredominantly
totheredblood
cell membrane.

red blood cell labeling

tech

SELF-STUDY TEST

Gastrointestinal Nuclear Medicine
Items 1-4: Sclntigraphyfor Meckel'sDiverticula

Reftrsnces
1. Baum S. Pertechnetate imagng following cimetidine administration in
Meckel's diverticulum of the ileum. Am J Gastroenterol 198176:464-465.
Thehistamine-2receptorantagonist,cimetidine,enhancesimaging
TK, Polak JJ. Autoradiographic studies of distribution in the
of Meckel'sdiverticulumby causingcontinuedaccumulationof â€˜@Tc2. chaudhuri
stomach of @Tc
pertechnetate. Radiology 1977:123:223-224.
pertechnetatein ectopic gastricmucosaand by reducingsecretion 3. Fink-Bennett D. The uterine blush. A potential false-positive in Meckel's
of @Tc
activityintothe bowel.By decreasingthe amountof pertech
scan interpretation. C/in Nuc/ Med 1982:7:444-446.
Answers:1, F; 2, 1; 3, F; 4, F

netateenteringthe smallbowel,cimetidinehelpsto reducethe fre
quencyof false-positivestudies.
Up to 73%of menstruatingwomenhave been shownto demon
stratea uterineâ€œblushâ€•
following @Tc
pertechnetateadministration
during the menstrualor secretoryphase of their menstrualcycle.
Thismay lead to a false-positiveinterpretation.In general,preme
narchal,postmenopausal,and menstruatingpatientsin the prolifera
tivephasedo notshowthisuterineâ€œblush.â€•
Small bowel duplications occasionally contain ectopic gastric
mucosaand may simulateMeckel's diverticulumon scintigraphy
with @Tc
pertechnetate.Becausethe positionwithinthe abdomen
of a smallbowelduplicationcan mimicthatof Meckel'sdiverticulum
and becausebothanomaliescontainectopicgastricmucosa,it usu

Items 5-7: Meckel'sDiverticulain Adults
Answers:5, F;6, F; 7 F
Although Meckel's diverticulum is the most common congenital
anomalyof the gastrointestinaltract, with a prevalenceof approxi
mately 1%, most are not symptomatic.

Additionally, those that cause

symptomsusuallydo so in the first 2 years of life. Ectopic gastric
mucosais morefrequentlyencounteredin symptomaticMeckel's
diverticula,but mayalsobe presentin asymptomaticMeckel'sdiver
ticula.Lowergastrointestinalbleedingis the mostfrequentpresenta
tion of symptomaticMeckel'sdiverticulumin the pediatric popula
tion. In adults,the mostcommonpresentationis acuteinflammation
(Meckel'sdiverticulitis).Obstructionis seenlessoftenand gastroin
ally is not possible to distinguish Meckel's diverticulum from a small
testinalbleedingoccurs rarely.Severalstudieshaveclearlyshown
bowelduplicationby â€˜@Tc
pertechnetateimaging.
that the sensitivityof @Tc
pertechnetatescintigraphyfor Meckel's
Autoradiographic studies have shown that, after intravenous diverticulum is greater than 80% in the pediatric population. In
administration, @Tc
pertechnetateis selectivelyconcentratedby the adults,however,the sensitivityof Meckel'sscintigraphyis approxi
mucous-producingcells of gastric mucosa,ratherthan by parietal mately60%.Theprecisereasonsforthisareunclear.
cells or chief cells. Experimental

animal studies have demonstrated

thatat least2 cm of functioningectopicgastricmucosais necessary
forvisualization.
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